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Abstract. During winter/spring96/97 ozonelevelsoverthe nitrogenoxide species(NO•) which deactivateactive chloEurekaNDSC observatory(80øN,86øW)weremeasuredus- rine (andhencelimit the amountof ozoneloss)may be seing a lidar, sondes,and a Brewer spectrophotometer. Column questered
(or removed
via sedimentation)
fromthe gasphase.
C10 measurementswere also made using an FTIR system.
Comparedto the southernhemisphere(SH) polar vortex,
Measurements show that lower stratospheric ozone mixing ra- the northernhemisphere
(NH) vortexis generallywarmerand
tios decreasedrapidly between mid-February and late-March not solong-lived[Schoeberl
andHartmann,1991].Comparathough the ozone mixing ratio lossesappear to have been less ble amountsof chlorineactivation in both hemisphereshave
et al., 1997]. However,sincethe
than for the 95/96 season.Elevatedcolumnamountsof C10 beenobserved[Pfeilsticker
were found to be present over Eureka until late March.
amountof ozonelossalsodependson the amountof sunlight
the processedair receivesand the degreeto which sequesIntroduction

tering/removalof gasphaseNO• hasbeenachieved,there is

In recent years, springtime lossesin Arctic lower stratospheric ozone have been observed. Although not as marked
as the declines observed in Antarctic ozone levels, the reductions in Arctic lower stratospheric ozone amounts have

generally less stratospheric ozone loss in the Arctic than in

the Antarctic.Forsimilarreasons,the largeyear-to-yearvariation of the strengthof the NH vortex leadsto large yearly
variationsin the degreeof Arctic ozonedepletion[Miiller et
al., 1996]. In terms of the behaviorof the NH polar vor-

been substantial[Miiller et al., 1996; Manney et al., 1996; tex, the last two seasonshave been highly unusual. The
Donovanet al., 1996]. It appearsthat for large scaleozone 95/96 vortex wasstrongerand colderthan normal for much
lossto occur, stratospheric chlorine compoundsmust be conof the winter while for 96/97 the early vortex was weaker
verted from inert reservoirformsinto active forms(chlorine and warmer than usual. However,in February 97, minimum
activation). In the presenceof sunlight,theseactivechlorine lower stratosphericvortex temperatures fell well below 195K
compoundswill engage in catalytic ozone destruction. En-

hancedlevelsof C10 are indicativeof this process[$alawitch
et al., 1993].

(the approximate
thresholdfor chlorineactivation)and the
vortex remained cold and well-established

much later into the

springthanis usual[Coyet al., 1997;Santee,et al., 1997].
Chlorine activation is believedto occur via heterogeneous
Fromlate November1996to March18, 1997the AES/ISTS

chemicalreactionson stratospheric
HNOa/H20/H2SO4 aero- ozonedifferentialabsorptionlidar (DIAL) systemwas opersols(with variousfractionalcompositions
andphases)at tem- ated at the NDSC (Networkfor Detectionfor Stratospheric
peraturesbelowaround195K [Kawaet al., 1997].At temper- Change)observatory
at Eureka(80øN,86øW).The systemis
atures approaching 195 K, heterogeneousreaction probabili-

used to make stratosphericozone, aerosol,and temperature
tiesassociatedwith the "background"mainly sulphate/water measurements.It is a nighttime only system and is described
aerosolgreatly increase,leadingto significantchlorineactiva- elsewhere
[Donovanet al., 1995].In addition,numerousECC
tion [Del Negroet al., 1997]. At temperaturesbelowaround ozonesondes(as well as twice daily standardmeteorologi193 K, the aerosol may grow significantly via increasedab- cal sondes)were launchedfrom Eureka throughoutthe seasorptionof HNOa [Carslaw et al., 1994] leadingto polar son. With returning sunlight, ozone column measurements
stratosphericcloud(PSC) formation. PSCsnot only engage wereconductedusinga Brewerspectrophotometerfrom early
in chlorine activation, but they alsoprovide a meanswhereby

March onwards. Numerousinfared solar absorptionspectra
were also acquired using a Fourier transform spectrometer
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system from mid-February well into April. These spectra
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sonde ozone measurements

made at

Eureka from December 1, 1996 to April 15, 1997 are shownin

Figure i alongwith with potentialvorticity (PV) calculated
fromthe CanadianMeteorologyCenter(CMC) analysis.The
data shownare averagedfor four different isentropicO levels.
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availablethe ozonemixing ratiosgenerallyagreewithin under
2709

both ozonesonde and lidar ozone measurements

are
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Figure 2. Averageintra-vortexozonemixing ratio profiles
throughoutthe 95/96 (left) and 96/97 (right) measurement
periods. The error bars show the standard deviation of the
mean profiles.
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this altitude. The Eureka lidar measurements agree well
with average intra-vortex MLS ozone measurements made

in February[Manneyet al., 1997]and with HALO measurementsmadein March [Miiller et al., 1997].
In general, in any given season,the occurrenceof strong
diabatic descent associatedwith the vortex may be expected
to increase lower stratospheric ozone levels by transporting

ozone rich air downward. For the 95/96 above 550 K a
smooth increase in ozone mixing ratios with time is seen.

Figure 1. Lidar derivedozonemixingratio (dark blue), Such a trend is consistent with the occurrence of strong regozonesondemeasurements
(light blue triangles)and CMC ular diabaticdescent[Browellet al., 1993]. For 96/97 sucha
potential vorticity (red) for differentpotential temperature trend does not clearly seem to be present pointing to differlevels. The values shown are averagesover -F 50 K about the
0 levels shown.

encesin transport between the two years.
Consistent with chemical ozone loss, below about 550 K
there

is a decrease in the observed

intra-vortex

ozone mix-

ing ratios. For 96/97 mid-March lower stratosphericozone
0.1ppm. Figure 1 showsthat around the the 450 K level, mixing ratios are higher (about 2.1 ppm at 450 K) when
ozonemixing ratios reacheda maximum of around 3 ppm in comparedto 95/96 (about 1.6 ppm at 450 K). For 95/96
early February and then decreasedto a minimum of about a loss(includingan estimateof diabatic descenteffects)on
1.6-1.8 ppm in late March.
the order of 50 % (1.1-1.3 % per day) betweenmid-January
To distinguishbetweenperiodswhen the Eureka was in- and mid-March was inferred [Donoran et al., 1996]. This
side from periods when Eureka was outside of the vortex, comparesto a lossof 30-35 % (1.7-1.8 % per day) between
the ozone measurements were compared both to PV and

the observedlidar aerosolscattering ratio, R, (ratio of the

mid-February and late-March 97. No account of transport
effects were taken into account

for the 97 estimate.

total aerosol and molecular backscattering to the molecular

backscatteringalone). Due to the existenceof the transport Column
barrier associated with the vortex edge and the occurrence

Ozone

Figure 3 showsthe total ozone measured over Eureka usof strongdiabatic descentwithin the vortex the amount of
backgroundaerosolwithin the vortexis muchlowercompared ing sondes,lidar, and a Brewer from early December to late
to that of mid-latitudeair at the samelevel [Dameriset al., April. The lidar column measurementswere inferred by as1995]. Frommid-Januaryuntil the endof March,low back- suminga constantozonemixing ratio (0.02-0.04 ppm) below
groundscatteringratios above450 K (not shown)and PV the minimumlidar measurementaltitude (7km). The Brewer
within

about 85% of the vortex maximum

indicate that the

lower stratosphereabove Eureka was within the confinesof
the vortex. The increasein ozonemixing ratios in early April
occurred as the vortex center, where ozone losstended to be

derived column amounts include results from the commonly
used solar measurements in the ultra-violet as well as prelimi-

nary results from a newly developedsolar absorption method

that usesthe Chappuisbandof ozonenear600 nm [ V. $avasstronger[Manneyet al., 1997],movedfurtherfromEureka. tiouk et al., in preparation,1997]. This new methodextends
The averageintra-vortex ozonemixing ratios measuredfor the range of total ozone measurementsto sun angles as low
the 95/96 and 96/97 seasons
as a functionof potentialtem- as 4 degrees.
In Figure 3 only sondesthat reached above 20 mb have
perature are shownin Figure 2. Only measurements
which
been used. The lidar and Brewer results both agree well
with the column amounts measured by ozone sondes. The
data were usedfor all the profilesshownexceptfor the March measurementsshowthat column ozone amounts generally de16-April 2 profile which was constructedusing ozonesonde creasedfrom mid-January onwardsuntil early April. Column
data. The large variability presentin the averageozonesonde ozone amounts fell below 300 DU in early March and a miniprofile above 600 K is due to the few sondesthat reached mum of around 220 DU was reached for a very short duration

were considered to be inside the confines of the vortex be-

tween 450 and 600 K were included in the averages. Lidar
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Figure 4. Scatteringratio (R) profilesin red alongwith

the lidar derivedtemperatureprofile (blue) and sondetemFigure 3. Integrated ozone over Eureka. Results from perature profile (black). The vertical line denotesR--1 and
ozonesondes
(blue triangles) Brewer measurements(black T---193 K. The large increasesin R near the tropopause for
the 18-19th are causedby the presenceof cirrus clouds.
crossedcircles)and lidar measurements
(red) are shown.

around

March

18-19.

This

minimum

value is around

the NH

column minimum measuredby the TOMS instrument at this

the P(8.5), P(10.5) and P(11.5) absorptionfeaturesin the

(0-1) vibration-rotation
bandof C1350.The columnswere

time [Newmanet al., 1997]. The very low March 18-19col- derived using a non-linear least-squaresspectral fitting al-

gorithm applied to narrow spectral windowscontaining the
C10 absorptionfeatures. An a priori profile consistingof a
tropospheric
anti-cyclone[McKennaet al., 1989].
constantmixing ratio of 2.5 ppbv in a six-km thick layer centered over the observedPSC altitude range, and essentially
PSC Observations
no C10 elsewherewas employed. A good fit to the C10 line
From early February onwards temperatures above Eureka shapeswas achieved,an example of which appears in Figat the O - 400-500 K levels often approached or fell below 195 ure 5. Changingthe a priori C10 profile in altitude by one or
K (the NAT existencetemperature),however,significanten- two kms or reducingthe layer thicknessdown to 2 km had no
hancementsin the lidar backscatter profiles were noted only significanteffect on the fit and changedthe derived column
when the temperature fell below around 193 K. This suggests amounts by only a few percent.
that the PSCs observedthis seasonover Eureka were type Ib
The column amounts derived from the individual specPSCs (i.e. liquid HNOa/H20/H2SO4) dropletsthat grow tra were averagedfor each day of observation. These daily
significantlyat temperaturesbelowabout 193 K [Carslawet means are plotted in Figure 6 as a function of time. The
al., 1994].This observationis consistentwith other previous error bars represent the standard deviations of the individual
measurementsof which there are typically 9 or 12 each day
findings[Dye et al., 1996].
For the 96/97 seasonPSCswereobservedaslate asMarch (i.e. 3 spectrax 3 lines). The measuredCl¸ columnsare
18 (after whichtime the lidar wasshut downdue to increas- consistentwith layer-averagemixing ratios decreasingfrom
ing sunlight). This is much later in the seasonthan PSCs approximately 1.6 ppbv on February 27 to 0.7 ppbv by March
umn amounts were associated with the passageof an upper

have ever been previously observed over Eureka. Figure 4 20 in the 14-22 km altitude region. The MLS instrument
shows a sequenceof aerosol scattering ratio profiles along on UARS measuredelevatedlevelsof C10 when viewingthe
with the correspondingtemperature profiles for March 14- NH in late January, and from mid-February to early March
madein late
19. The presenceof PSCs associatedwith low temperatures [Santee,et al., 1997].The FTIR measurements
is clearly seen between about 15 and 20 km for the March 18 February are consistentwith the vortex averagevaluesmeaand March 19 profiles. The temperature profiles shown are a sured by the MLS at this time. By April 10th when MLS
combination
of sonde measurements
and lidar derived temC10 measurementswere again made, they showedvery little
peratures. Below about 25 km the lidar temperatures were CIO. The FTIR measurements indicate that elevated levels
derived using a modified form of the well known Rayleigh of C10 were presentin the stratosphereover Eureka until the
technique applied to the Raman N2 lidar backscatter signals vortex moved away away from Eureka around March 20th.
at 385 nm, this was done to to avoid the errors associated

with additionalelasticbackscatterfrom the aerosols[Evans Summary
et al., 1997]. The temperaturesderivedin this way agreed
The 96/97 ozoneand C10 measurements
madeat Eureka
with the sonde measurements
within about 0.5K in the lower
are consistent with the occurrence of substantial

stratosphere.

Column

C10

measurements

Solartransmission
spectrawere recordedat 0.004 cm •

chemical de-

pletion. The Eureka measurements are consistent with the
vortex-average results from the MLS and HALOE instruments.

The

Eureka

measurements

are limited

in the sense

that they representonly one ground station. However, comresolution with a Bomem DA8 Fourier transform spectrom- pared to the HALOE and MLS measurementswhich only
eter system, from late February until late April. The C10 sampled the vortex for limited time periods, the lidar and
column measurements presented in this paper are based on sonde measurements of ozone represent a near continuous
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